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AERON AUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-tion tion 
Length __ __ __ l meter ____ _____ ______ ___ m foot (or mile) ____ _____ ft. (or mi.) Time ___ _____ t second ___ ___ ___________ s second (or hour) _______ sec. (or hr.) 
Force __ ______ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb. 
PoweL ______ P horsepower (metric) _____ 
--- --- ----
horsepower __ _________ hp . 
Speed _______ V {kilometers per hOUL _____ k.p.h. miles per hOUL _______ m.p.h. meters per second ___ ____ m.p.s. feet per second ___ _____ f.p .s. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standa.rd acceleration of gravity=9.80665 
m/s2 or 32.1740 ft./sec. 2 
ltV Mass=-g 
Moment of inertia=mP. (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
v, Kinematic viscosity 
p, Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of ch'y air, 0.12497 kg_m-4_s2 at 
15° C. and 760 rom; or 0.002378Ib.-ft. - 4 sec. 2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 lb. /cu. ft. 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
Aspect ratio 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure=~p V 2 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL= :s 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD= ~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO=~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient ODj= ~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient ODP=~S 
Cross-wind force , absolute coefficient 0 0 = q~ 
Q, 
12, 
Vl p-;, 
Angle of setting of wrngs (relative to thrust 
line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds Number, where l is a linear dimension 
(e.g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
m.p.h. normal pressure at 15° C., the cor-
responding number is 234,000; or for a model 
of 10 cm chord, 40 m.p .s., the corresponding 
number is 274,000) 
Center-of-pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of c.p. from leading edge to chord length) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, a bsolute (measured from. zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
R, Resultant force 
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PISTON TEMPERATURES IN AN AIR-COOLED ENGINE FOR VARIOUS 
OPERATING CONDITIONS 
By EUGENE J. MANGANIELLO 
SUMMARY 
A part oj a program jor the study oj piston cooling, 
te t were conducted on a single-cylinder, air-cooled, 
carburetor engine to determine the effect oj engine operat-
ing conditions on the temperature at five locations on the 
pi. ton. 
I ndicated mean ef ective p1'eSSUre, engine peed, fuel-
air ratio, ]Jark timing, cylinder temperature, oil tem-
perature, and oil vilicosity were each eparately va1'ied, the 
other conditions being held constant. The tests showed 
that the pi ton temperatures increased with indicated 
horsepower, the variation b ing lightly greater jor a 
change in indicated horsepower obtained by varying the 
indicated mean effective pre sure than fOl' that obtained 
by increasing the peed. The piston temperatures varied 
linearly with cylinder temperature, increa ing abuut 
0.660 F per degree Fahrenheit rise in wall tempeTature; 
increased l'apidly with inaeased spark advance; and 
increased a the mixture was enriched to a fuel-air Tatio 
of about 0.077, decreasing with further enriching. De-
creased oil vi cosity resulted in a slight deC1'ease of piston 
tempeTat'Ure. Piston temperature slightly decreased 
with an 'initial increase in oil (out) ·tempfTature and 
started increa 'ing with a continued rise in oil tempera-
ture. A rough test indicated that the crankca e air and 
the oil thrown off jrom the bearings provid a small 
amount of pi ton cooling. 
INTRODUCTIO 
The pecific output of an aircraft engine is generally 
limited by the amoLint of cooling provided, insuffici nt 
cooling 1'e ulting in knock·, ring failure, and piston 
Iail ure . T h e h eat-transIer proce ses in connection 
with cylind er temperature in a ir-cooled engines have 
been ucce fully investigated by the N. A. C. A. and 
the dc ign of finning for optimum cylinder cooling has 
bt'cn determined. 
Th e problem of pi ton coolino', however , ha not yet 
been sati factorily analyzed becau e of in ufficien t 
piston-temperature data. This deficiency re ult from 
the lack, until r ecently, of a practicable mcthod of 
measuring piston tcmperatmcs at the engin' pecels in 
usc fit pre ent. everal inve tigators (1' ferences 1 to 
7 ) have reported the re ults of piston-temperature 
determinations made on compr ss ion-igni t ion and spa1'k-
igni tion engine. The efrect of the difl'erent engine 
operating condition , however, were not isolated and 
the systems u cd for obtaining pi ton temperatures 
appcare 1 to be limited to low CllO"ine speeds. 
As part of a program for the study of piston cooling, 
the . A. C . A. developed a satisfactory method of 
measuring pis ton temperature at high engine peeds. 
This report presents piston-temperature data obtained 
by this method at the Langley Memorial Aeronautical 
Laboratory between February and July 1939. The 
variation of pi ton temperature with indicated mean 
effective pre sure, engine speed, fuel-air rati.o, spark 
timing, cylinder temperature, oil temperature, a nd oil 
vi cosity wa u1Ve tigated on a single-cylinder, ai1'-
cooled, carburetor engine. A rough check of the pi ton 
cooling eiIected by the crankcase air and oil was al 0 
made. 
APPARATUS AND METHODS 
The eTIO"ine u cd in the te t wa an air-cooled, ingle-
cylinder , carburetor te t engine of 5%-inch bore, 6-inch 
stro ke, and a comp1'e sion ratio of 5.72. The cylinder 
\Va mounted on an . A. C. A. universal te t-engine 
crankcase and was enolo ed in a jacket through which 
cooling air wa forced by a centrifugal blower (fig. 1) . 
B eginning at the center line of the cylinder, a partition 
was provided in the jacket exit duct for eparatinO" the 
II ir that flowed over the barrel from the a il' that flowed 
over the head. (ee fig. 1 of reference .) The tem-
peratures of the cylinder were mea ured by 21 thermo-
couple on the head, 11 on the barrel, and 2 on the 
flange. The location of these thermoco uples wa the 
ame as that of reference 9. The standard test-engine 
eq Llipmen t wa used for measuring brako mean effective 
pre ure, engine poe I, and fuel con umption . The 
mixture trellgth \Va determined in mo t of the te ts 
from go. ometer mea Lll'oment of the air quanti y up-
plied to the engine and from the fu el- onsumption 
mea urement. . In the tests wi th boost pressure, the 
mixture trength was determined by means of a cali-
brated Cambridge fuel-air-ratio metrr. 
1 
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FIGURE I.-The single-cylinder tes t engine witb auxiliary eq uipmont 
(a) Witbout baIDe. (b) Witb baIDe. 
F IGUJlE 2.-The ai r-cooled cngine piston (showing contacts). 
PISTON TEMPERATURES IN AN AIR-COOLED ENGINE 3 
The piston on which the tests were made (fig. 2(a» 
was a standard engine aluminum-alloy piston with 
three compression rings, an oil-control ring, and an oil-
scraper ring. The piston clearance was 0.025 inch at 
the skirt, 0.032 inch at the ring belt, and 0.038 at the 
top land. 
Piston temperatUTe w re obtained by a method em-
ploying thermocouples, the circuits of which were closed 
Rear 
. 0 
o 
FIGURE 3.- Location of piston thermocouples. 
by contacts for a few crank-angle degrees at bottom 
center. (See reference 10.) The thermal electromo-
tive forces were measUTed with a potentiometer. 
Five thermocouples were mstalled in the piston at the 
following locations (fig. 3): 1, center of the crown; 2, 
exhaust-side edge of the crown; 3, behind the lower edge 
of the top-ring groove on the exhaust side of the pi ton; 
4, rear edge of the crown; and 5, above the scraper-ring 
groove on the exhaust side of the piston. 
Thermocouples 1, 2, 3, and 4 were insulated from the 
piston metal to within X6 inch of the outside sUTface of 
the piston so that the temperatUTes measUTed were 
practically sUTface temperatUTes. Thermocouple 5 was 
attached to the inside sUTface of the kirt but, as the 
temperatUTe gradient through the %4-inch thickness of 
aluminum alloy at that location is small, the meaSUTe-
ments obtained for location 5 may also be considered 
sUTface temperatUTes. 
241698--40-2 
Piston temperatUTes were obtained over the following 
range of engine conditions: 
Indicated mean effective pressure, pounds per 
sq uare inch ____ ________ ___ ____ __ ______ ____ _ 95-258 
Engine speed, rpm __ _______ ___ ________ _______ _ 
Fuel-air ratio ________________________________ _ 
1,200- 2,100 
0.06- 0.09 
Spark advance, degrees B. T. C ___ __ _______ __ _ _ 
Barrel temperature (average), OF ____ __ ____ ___ _ _ 
Head temperature (average), °F ____ ______ _____ _ 
Oil (out) temperature, OF ___________ __________ _ 
8- 46 
175-260 
200- 300 
130- 195 
Each of these factors was separately varied, the others 
beinO' held constant. The cylinder temperatUTes were 
controlled by varying the pressure drop of the cooling 
air. T ests with variable indicated mean effective 
pressure were also made with constant cooling-air 
pressure drop. 
In the variable spark-advance tcsts the weight of 
charge, rather than the indicated mean effective pres-
sure, was held constant. Two tests with variable fuel-
air ratio were made, .one with constant weight of charge 
and constant spark and the other with constant indi-
cated mean effective preSSUTe and optimum spark. 
The relative effect of head and barrel temperatures 
on piston temperatures was determined by blocking, in 
tum, the jacket exits for the head and the barrel cooling 
air. 
In one series of tests, a metal baffle was fastened to 
the underside of the piston crown (fig. 2 (b» and the 
cylinder temperatures were varied, the other engine 
conditions being held constant, to determine the 
effect of crankcase oil and air on piston cooling. 
The oil (out) temperatUTe was held at 145° F 
(± 10° F) in all of the tests except those of variable oil 
temperatUTe. The te ts were made with an S. A. E. 
60 lubricating oil. An additional te t was made with 
S. A. E. 30 oil, in which the cylinder temperatures were 
varied and the other engine conditions were held con-
stant. The specific gravity and the viscosity of the oils 
used are listed in the following table. 
A bsolnte viscosity (lbJet sec) 
Oil Specific gravity I 200° F 350° F 400°F 
----
S. A. E . 60 . _ O. 6 0. 01600 0.00280 0.00196 
S. A. E. 30 ___ .925 .00623 .00130 .00094 
Engine-friction measurements were repeated at 
intervals during the period of time spent on the tests 
for a range of speed and manifold pressures. 
The piston rings were replaced before the completion 
of the tests. 
Sufficient time was allowed after a change in engine 
test conditions to insure equilibrium before rea lings 
were recorded. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
REPR ODUCIBILITY AND ACCUR ACY 
The piston temperatUTes herein presented were gen-
erally reproducible 'within a range of 15° F for the same 
conditions. Occasionally, however, greater dispersion 
occurred, particularly in the case of the ring-groove 
temperatUTe. This scatter is considered to be due to 
the changing condition of the piston rings with engine 
running time and operation. Changes in the seating 
of the rings result in varying amolmts of blowby, which 
inOuences the piston temperatures. This difference in 
pi ton temperatures for the same engine conditions was 
particularly noticeable between results ob tained before 
and after ring replacement. 
In addition to dependence upon ring condition, the 
piston temperatures were found to be sensitive to slight 
variation in engine operation. These variations were 
generally not indicated by changes in other engine 
variables and may have been due to differences ill 
ignition, combu tion, and lubrication. 
The resul ts are considered to be representative of 
normal operation of the engine used in the tests for the 
specified conditions and with good ring- eating condi-
tion . 
The variation of the piston t emperatures with the 
different engine conditions is shown in figures 4 to 12. 
The temperatUTe of the piston at the variou ther-
mocouple location are plotted as separate curve , the 
numbers of which corre pond to the numbers of the 
locations shown in figure 3. The temperature T b , the 
average of the readings of the 11 barrel thermocouples, 
and the temperature Til, the average of the readings of 
the 21 h ead thermocouple, are al 0 plotted for reference. 
PISTON-TEM PER ATUR E DIS TRIB UTIO N 
The center of the piston, represented by curve 1 
(figs . 4 to 12), attained a higher temperature than any 
of the other locations measUTed. The edge of the 
crown, CUTve 2 and 4, ran between 5° and 35° F 
cooler; the ring groove, curve 3, b tween 30° and 70° F 
cooler; and the lower portion of the skirt, curve 5, 
beLw en 110° and 160° F cooler. It is noted that 
location 2 usually wa at a higher temperature but 
occa ionally was at the arne or a lower t emperature 
than location 4. This variation appears to be hap-
hazard and umclated to the change in any of the engine 
conditions. 
The variation in the difference between the tempera-
ture of the ring groove, curve 3, and the center of the 
crown, curve 1, i believed to be caused by change in 
the rino- condi tion. 
I NDICAT ED H ORSEPOWE R 
The effect of indicated mean effective pre sure on 
the piston t emperatures is shown in figures 4 and 5. 
The r esult plotted in figure 4 were ob tained with part-
throttle t o full- throttle operation at 2,100 rpm and 
with the cylinder temperatures held constant . Figures 
5 (a) and 5 (b) were obtained by boosting at 2,100 
and 1,500 rpm, respectively, with the jacket pres ure 
drop held constan t . The variation of piston tempera-
tUTes with engine speed is shown in figure 6. The 
effect of eno-ine speed on pi ton temperature can al 0 be 
obtained from a comparison of figures 5 (a) and 5 (b). 
These results show an increase in piston tempera-
ture with an increase in indicated hoI' epower . The 
percentage rise in piston t emperatures is slightly greater 
for a variation in indicated horsepower ob tained by 
changing the indicated mean effective pressure than 
for that ob tained by increasing the speed. This fact 
suggests an increase in heat-transfer coefficient between 
the piston and the cylinder walls with peed, as the heat 
transferred from the combu tion ga es to the piston 
may be as umed to vary with the indicated horsepower 
independen tly of whether the change in power is ob-
tained through variation in speed or in indicated mean 
effective pre SUTe. This a sumption is obtained from 
analogy to the ca e of heat transfer from combustion 
gases to th head and the barr 1, as treated in r eference 8. 
If the piston temperature shown in fig ure 5 (a) ar 
corrected to the cylinder temperature shown in fig-
ure 4, fairly smooth curves of piston temperatures 
over the combined range of indicated mean effective 
pre SUTe of figure 4 and 5 (a) will result, except for the 
ring-groove temperatures, curve 3. This inconsistency 
may be du e in part to the fact that figures 4 and 5 (a) 
were ob tained from te ts run with different set of re-
placemen t rings. The cros over of the points for 
curves 2 and 4 at the highest value of indicated mean 
effective pressure in figure 4 and the continued higher 
temperature of location 4 throughout the r ange of 
figure 5 are also noted. 
FUEL-AIR RATIO 
The varia tion of piston temperatUTel:l with fuel-air 
ratio is shown in figure 7. The re ults of fig ure 7 (a) 
were obtained at constant weight of charge and con-
tant spark advance ; whereas, those of figure 7 (b) were 
ob ta.ined at constant indicated mean effective pressure 
and optin1Um spark advance. 
Of the two parts of figure 7, figure 7 (a) is to be 
preferred for illustrating the effect of fuel-air ratio on 
pi ton temperatures because all of the other engine 
vari able that affect the heat-transfer processe in the 
engine were held con t anto It i recalled that weight 
of charge, rather than indicated mean effective pres UTe, 
is the fundamental variable in the heat transfer from 
the combustion gases (refer nce 8) . 
The increase in piston temperatures with increase in 
mixtUTe strength from the lean range to a fuel-air ratio 
of about 0.077 and the decrease in tempera ture with 
further emiching may be attributed to variation in the 
effective gas temperature with fuel-air ratio (reference ). 
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SPAnK ADVANCE 
The effect of park advance on piston temperature 
is shown in figure 8. The e re ults were obtained at 
1,500 and 2,100 rpm for nonlrnocking operation, the 
weight of charge, the cylinder temperatures, and the 
other engine conditions being held constant. 
The increase of pi ton temperatures with increa e 
in spark advance over the range te ted is surprisingly 
large. Reference 8 indicates that the variation of 
cylinder-head and cylinder-barrel temperatures with 
spark advance is mall, the cylinder temperatures re-
maining practically con tant over a wide range of park 
etting and increa ing slightly for both greatly advanced 
and greatly retarded spark timings. This variation of 
cylinder temperature with spark setting was qualita-
tively checked in these tests in that small increases in 
cooling-air mass flow were required to maintain con-
stant head and barrel temperatures at the extremes of 
the spark-setting range. 
The variation of cylinder-wall temperature ,yjth 
spark timing is thus seen to be an unreliable index of the 
variation of piston temperature with regard to bo th 
magnitude and direction. 
CYLI DEn TEMP E n ATun E 
Figure 9 (a) shows the variation of piston and 
average head temperatures with barrel temperature, 
which was varied by varying the rate of cooling-air 
flow. The piston temperatures increased 0.66° F per 
degree Fahrenheit increase in barrel temperature, and 
the average head temperature increased 1.0 ° F. Addi-
tional tes ts were made with the same engin e conditions 
but with the jacket e:>.."i t for the barrel cooling ail' 
blocked in one case and with the jacket nxit for the 
head cooling air blocked in the other case. The re ults 
of these tests are shown in figures 9 (b) and 9 (c) , 
respectively. A compari on of figure 9 (b) with 9 (a) 
hows that blocking the barrel r esulted in average head 
temperatures about 15° F lower than normal for a 
given barrel temperature, which lowered the piston 
temperature about 5° F with no appreciable change in 
slope. A comparison of figme 9 (c) with 9 (a) shows 
that blocking the head increased the average head 
temperatures about 18° F for a given barrel tempera-
ture, resulting in a piston-temperature rise of about 
6° F, again with no change in slope. From thi 
compari on of figures 9 (a), 9 (b), and 9 (c), it appears 
that, of the total effect of cylinder temperatme on 
piston temperature, 50 percent is due to change in 
barrel temperature and 50 percent is due to change in 
head temperature. 
These values, which indicate the relative importance 
of head and barrel temperature in controlling piston 
temperature, were determined for small differences in 
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pis ton Lemp raLme and arc Lhercl'ore rather unreliable. 
Two imi lar set s of Lc ts, for in sLanc<' , in di ca ted tha L 
th e variation of barrel temperature is r esponsible for 
75 pe]"ce11 L of th e ch ange in pisLoll LemperaLure in one 
case and for 33 percent in tb e oLher, as conLrasted with 
th e 50-percen t eh m1O"e obtai ned from fi gures 9 (a), 
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FIGl'RE lO.- \ ·ariaLioo of piston temperatures wit.h barrel temperature; piston 
baffled. Engine speed, 1,500 rpm; fuel-ai r raLio, 0.0 ; spark advance, 20° n. '1'. C.; 
indicated mean fTccti\'c prcssure. la3 pounds per sq uare inch . 
9 (b), and 9 (c) . AJl these LesLs, however , gaYr Lhe 
same valu e for Lhe over-all (-ffecL, th a t is, 0.66° F ri e 
in pislon temperaLul'e pel' degree Faln'enll eit rise in 
barrel Lemperature whr n Lh e h ead Lempera LlIl'e wa s 
allowed Lo vary with Lh e barrel temp eraLure in th e 
norm al m anner. This \'alu e probably ci epend s sligli lly 
on Lb e eng i ne oper a l ing co nd i Lions . 
It i hoped Lh aL fuLure LesLs provid ing, am on g oLhcr 
Lhings, for OTeat('1' change in rel aLive Jl ea d and balT('] 
l emperaLures will penniL isolaLing Lhe effec ls of h ead and 
barrcllemperatul'cs on piston temperaL ure. 
P ISTO N COOLI NG B Y c n ANKCASE Am AND OIL 
The yariaLion of piston LemperaLu res wiLh barrel 
Lempel'aLLIl'c for lhe b a ffl ed-p iston concliLion i shown ill 
fi g ure 10. In th ese Les t , a m etal plaLe was fa sLened to 
Lhe piston (fi g . 2 (b)) in ord er Lo preven t Lhe crankcase 
oil and air from making acLiv e co nlacL wi th lhe und er-
sid e of Lh e crown. The eng in e condiLioll s were Lh e same 
as those of fig ure 9 (a), curv e 1 of whi ch is includ ed in 
figure ]O for convenience. Co m.pa ri son of fig ure 10 wiLh 
9 (n) shows pis Lon LemperaLlIl'es to b e a bou t ] 5° F 
h igher for Lh e ba ffl ed-pi Lon concliLion Lh an for Lh e 
norm al co ncli Lion , indi caLi no' Ow L a small amoull L of 
piston cooling i effected by crankcaso <lil' and th e oil 
Lh ro\\'n rrom Lh e bearings. The mag ni tud e of thi.s eff ect 
m ay be expected to vary with di ffe ren t type of eno-ine 
because of difl'crence in cran kcase design. upplemen-
tary oil su pply to Lhe pi ton by m eans of cl irected jets 
will han' an appreciab le cooling errect. 
OIL VISCOSITY AN D TEM PlmAT n E 
The erreoL of oil visco iLy on pi lo n temperatures is 
ob La in ed from a com pa ri Oil of fi g ures ] 1 ilnd 9 (a) . 
Curve 1 of fig ure 9 (a ), co rrecLed Lo Lh e cylind er-head 
LemperaLLIl'es of fi g ure 11 , is includ ed in fig ure 11 for 
cOlw eni t' ll ce . The r es ul Ls sh own in figure 11 were 
obLain ed und er th e arne Le L condi t ions a Lho e of 
figun' 9 (a) exce pL lhat a li gh ter lubrical ing oil was u cd. 
Th (' c4ange from S. A. E . 60 oil, whi ch was u cd for aU 
of Lhe olh er les Ls, Lo . A. E. 30 oil (fi g. ] 1) r esulLed in 
a cl ec rea e in pi sLon LemperaLlIl'e of abo uL 20° F , co r-
rection being m ade for Lh e h igh er an'rage cylind er-head 
temperaLul'e of fig ure 11. Thi dec reas0 in pi sLon Lem-
peraLures \\' iLb decrea cd oil viscosiLy m a,y b e due Lo 
on e or morc of Lll e follo\\"ing fa cLo rs : (\ ) Improvement 
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FIGL'HE II.- \"aria tion or piston temperaturcs with barrel temperature: light oil. 
Engine speed . 1,500 rpm; fuel-ai r ratio, 0.08; spark advance, 26° n. '1' . C.; indi -
catcd mean cITeclh'e pressure. 133 pounds per square inch. 
in Lhe h eat tran fer between Lh c pisLon and Lh e cylinder 
wall s; (2) decrease in fricLion h eating; (:3) in cr ea ed oil 
flo\\' and con equ enLiy grea ter oil cooling of the p i Lon; 
and (4) unobserved changes in eng ine condi t ions . 
The varia l ion of piston tempemLurcs with oil (out) 
LempemLure for co])sLanL engine condiLions and cyl-
inder Lcmpen1 Lures i sl1 o\\"n in (i o' u re 12. The deCl'ease 
· - _.- - --------~----------
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in pi ton temperatUl'es with initial increase in oil tem-
perature is probably du e to the viscosity e[ects pl'e-
viou ly indicated. The leveling off and the subsequent 
mcrea e of pi ton temperatures with further increase in 
oil Lemperature may be the result of the counteraction 
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FIGURE 12.- Variation of piston temperatures w ith oil (out) temperature. Engine 
speed, 1,500 rpm; fuel-ai r ratio, 0.0 ; spark advance, 2 0 B . '1'. C.; ind icated 
mean etTcetivQ pressure, 133 pounds per square inch; constant head and barrel 
temperatures. 
of el ecrea cd oil cooling of the pi ton with incrca cd oil 
temperature. 
CONCLUSIO S 
The re lllts of th present investigation showed that 
piston temperatul'e : 
1. Rose with incl'ea e of indicated hoI' cpower, the 
variation being slightly greater for change in indicated 
horsepower obtained by varying the indicated mean 
effective pres ure than for that obtained by increasing 
the engine peed. 
2. IncreR ed a the mLxtme was enriched to a fuel-
air ratio of about 0.077 and decrea ed with further 
enriching. 
3. Increa ed rapidly with increase of spark advance 
for cop. tant cylinder temperature. 
4. Varied linearly wi th cylinder temperature, increas-
ino- about 0.66° F pel' degree Fahrenheit ri se in barrel 
temperatuTe. 
5. ,Vere slightly afrected by oil viscosity, a change 
from . A. E. 60 oil to . A. E. 30 oil resulting in about 
a 20° F decrea e in pi ton temperatme . 
6. Decrea ed lightly with iJlcrease in oil (out) tem-
peratme within normal operating limits but increased 
with further rise in oil temperature. 
7. Increa ed slightly when the piston crown was 
shielded from the crankcase air and oil. 
LANGLEY l\1 EMOItIAL A ERONA TI CAL LABORA'l'ORY, 
rATIONAL ADVISORY OOMMITTEE FOR A E RONAU TICS, 
LAN GLEY F IELD, VA. , April 6, 1940. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Force 
(parallel 
Designat ion Sym- to axis) Designation bol symbol 
LongitudinaL __ __ X X Rolling ___ __ LateraL _________ Y Y Pitching ____ NormaL __ _______ Z Z yawing ___ _ 
Absolute coefficiellts of moment 
L M 
OI= qbS Om= qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Linear 
Sym- Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- Angular bol 
L 
M 
N 
direction tion bol nent along 
axis) 
Y--tZ RoIL ____ cf> u P 
Z--tX Pitch ____ 8 v q 
X --tY y aw _____ f w r 
~ 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D, 
p, 
p/D, 
V', 
V., 
T, 
Q, 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= ~ n4 pn u-
Torque, absolute coefficient OQ= ~n5 pn u-
P, 
0., 
'r}, 
n, 
Power, absolute coefficient Op= ~n5 pn u-
5 /p V5 
Speed-power coefficient=-y Pn 2 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, r .p.s. 
Effective helix angle=tan-{2!,) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
I hp.=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-lb./sec. 
1 metric horsepower = 1.0132 hp. 
I m.p.h.=0.4470 m.p.s. 
1 m.p.s.=2.2369 m.p.h. 
I Ib.=0.4536 kg. 
I kg=2.2046 lb. 
I mi.=1,609.35 m=5,2S0 ft. 
I m=3.2S0S ft. 
